Reivo Combi Gymnastics Mats

Mat tips with
every order

Combi gymnastics mats
Extremely safe: all mats come
with joint-cover flap!
Really helps to improve safety!

44 Mats prevented from sliding apart
44 Mat underside is very non-slip
44 DIN/EN-certified, high-quality materials only

‘Safety’ Combi gymnastics mat

DIN EN 12503-1

An ideal mat for floor exercises in nurseries
and primary schools

Typ 3

≤ 60 cm

Users:
Uses:
floor exercises, nurseries,
dismounts with pre-schools
a drop height of and primary
schools
up to 60 cm

Surface and
Core:
underside:
composite
Polygrip
foam material

Joins and
cover flaps

Set

1
80 cm

100

cm

100 cm

Easy transportation thanks
to the handy mat trolley

2 Reivo ‘Safety’
Combi Gymnastics Mat Set
with Trolley

1 Reivo ‘Safety’ Combi
Gymnastics Mat

Manufactured in compliance with EN
12503-1 type 3. Ideal for handling by children too. High-quality composite foam
core (120 kg/m³). Polygrip cover (100%
polyester). With joint-cover flaps to con-

Lightweight Combi gymnastics mat

nect multiple mats to one another.
100x100x6 cm (LxWxH).
71 280 4301 Blue
71 280 4314 Yellow
71 280 4327 Green
71 280 4330 Red

DIN EN 12503-1

Each
Each
Each
Each

Registered design. Mat trolley with
12 Reivo ‘Safety’ Combi gymnastics
mats measuring 100x100x6 cm (LxWxH). 12 mats, 3 of each colour in blue,
yellow, green and red. Using the Reivo
joint flap, you can create an area of
12 m² or 2 single tracks of 6x1 m. Other
combinations are also possible, e.g. a
200x100-cm gymnastics mat. Incl. cover for the mat trolley. Four non-marking
castors, ø 10 cm, 2 of which can be
locked.
71 120 6249 
Set

Typ 1

Lightweight for easy transport
Uses:
floor
exercises

Surface:
Suitable for:
canvas
nurseries,
primary schools material

Base:
textured
gymnastics mat
material

3 Reivo Multi-Use
Lightweight
Gymnastics Mat

Complies with EN
12503-1 type 3.
The ideal mat for primary
schools and nurseries. The lightfoam filling makes it much lighter
than a standard mat (yet much firmer),
therefore making it ideal for children to
move around. With flaps to cover joins so
that several mats can be connected. The

354

Core:
light
foam

Flaps for
covering
joins

upper cover is made of smooth, blue,
100% polyester gymnastics mat material
whilst the underside is made of non-slip
gymnastics mat material (87% polychloride, 13% polyester), without carry handles.
71 121 3339 150x100x6 cm, 6 kg
Each
71 121 3342 200x100x6 cm, 7.5 kg Each
71 121 3355 200x100x8 cm, 8.5 kg Each

Please contact us for prices and shipping costs.

